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Re: Season pass
Marc S. Bayram, PGA <timberlinhp@gmail.com>
Mon 6/14/2021 8:18 PM
To: Scott Sytulek <scottsytulek2208@gmail.com>
Cc: Jerry Salvio <jsalvio@town.berlin.ct.us>; pdefazio <pdefazio@icommllc.com>

Scott
I am sorry to hear that! Paul Cutler mentioned you were injured but did not know the severity.
The Berlin Golf Commission handles Season Pass refunds on a case by case basis. I copied the
Director of Golf Jerry Salvio on this email as well as Berlin Golf Commission Chairman Peter
DeFazio. They can assist you in the process. Thank you and hope you get well soon
Jerry can you please give Scott a call at the number he listed. Thanks
On Mon, Jun 14, 2021 at 6:58 PM Scott Sytulek <scottsytulek2208@gmail.com> wrote:
MarcI’m not sure if you’re aware but I was hurt the other night and had to have emergency surgery on
Friday and was in the hospital over the weekend. As a result looks like I won’t be able to play golf
for approximately three months. In saying that I was wondering what I can do about my season
pass? I obviously won’t be able to get the value out of it that I want to and since I just got it I was
wondering if I could pay for the rounds that I’ve already played and get a return on the
difference of the past. I’m kind of laid up right now so if you could call me and we can talk about
it I would really appreciate that. My number is 860-729-0450. Thanks.
Scott

--

Marc S. Bayram, PGA
Head Golf Professional
PGACoachMarc.com

330 Southington Rd.
Berlin, CT 06037
Phone: (860) 828-3228
timberlinhp@gmail.com
www.timberlingolf.com
2012 Merchandiser of the Year - CT Section PGA
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2015 Youth Player Development Award - CT Section PGA
2020 Teacher of the Year - CT Section PGA
Follow My Social Media
www.linkedin.com/in/marcsbayram
www.facebook.com/pgacoachmarc
www.instagram.com/pgacoachmarc
www.twitter.com/timberlingc
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